
TBOPIC FRUIT PEOCESS.
A NEW SYSTEM CF EVAPORATION

RECENTLY PERFECTED.

Authorities Think It Will Revolutionize
the Fruit Trade-Nay Give to Dwellers
ia the Comparatively Unproductive

.
North Blessings or the Prodigal South.

The decline of the tropical regions of
America has of lata years been a fruit-
ful topic of discussion. Well provided
as the public has been with statistics
as" to the condition of those* once fa-
vored countries, no one who has not
seen with his eyes the present state of
affairs can fully realize the change. In
a land where nature is so prodigal that
almost the casual thrusting of a

branch into the earth insures a tree,
desolation and poverty are everywhere
found. The reason is plain enough; it
is only the remedy that has remained a

problem. The products of the tropics
are gratis, and the exportation of these
involves a greater risk and a larger
knowledge of the subject than has been
at the command of these countries. On
every side there is a waste of food
fairly maddening to the student of
economics; but uow to utilize this su-

perabundance, how to convey it in
proper shape to the millions who win
only a bare sustenance from over-

worked soils in other countries, is the
great and hitherto unsolved problem.
The solution now suggested is one

which has the sanction of Australia,
and this means more than appears on

the surface. Whether it be because
Australia has fewer lives to care for
and finds them more precious, or be-
cause the authorities have less to do,
cannot be now debated; but the fact
is that Australians are not permitted

jj; to poison themselves with adulterated
food, as is the glorious privilege of free
citizens in this country. The govern-
ment watches with a never sleeping
eye the food which supplies the tables
of the people. When, therefore, the
Australian government indorses a

process and gives it medals galore, it
means that science has set her seal
on it The system of fruit preservation
which is now being introduced into the
West Indies and Central America has
and vegetables are not dried on the

"""countries of Australasia.
Th new system is one of evapora-

tion, but the process differs from oth-
ers in that it is quickly done and in-
sures absolute cleanliness. The fruit
and vegetables are not dried on the
ground for days together, like figs,
prunes and similar preserves. Five or

six hours is all that is required to

change the fruit into an article that
will keep fer months and years, and
still preserve the original flavor-In
some cases actually improve it It is
not, however, so much the mechanical
process as the effect on the tropics
which interests the ordinary observer,
and it is in this direction that it is at

present being developed^^
Tie£e_i5^aa-^ruit tn \he**world so

3y~and cheap to raise as the banana,
or which contains more nutriment and
.can be served in a greater variety of
wavs. Yet there Í3 no fruit which is

-'commodities. There is. banana dour,
to begin with, a delicacy which is used
for the making of cake3, fritters and
the like. There is banana prepared as

a substitute (an excellent one) for cit-
ron and raisons in fruit cake. It also
makes a delicate preserve not unlike
and quite as delicate as figs and
prunes. Banana butter is another
product; this is a sort of jam, which
is not unkuown in tropical countries
as a great delicacy rather difficult to

make by the old-fashioned process. All
these products can now be marketed at
a small cost The machinery is not
elaborate, and the original cost of the
fruit is almost nothing. It is esti-
mated that the banana butter, for in-
stance, can be put on the European
market and sold there at less than half
the price of any native condiment. To
the poor of Europe, whose list of deli-
cacies so limited, this will be no

email blessing.
The banana is not the only tropical

fruit which is being treated by the new
process. Any one who has lived in
tropical countries knows that tb» ne-

groes who are out of the track of civil-
ization make from the cassava a kind
of.nour which is extremely wholesome
and cheap. This is also being put up
for exportation. The extremely nu-

tritious okra (the value of which is
fully realized in the tropics, where it
is constantly in use as a food for in-
valids) is being prepared in quantities
for exportation. In its canned form
the okra necessarily fails to retain all
its value as a food, but the exaporated
vegetable has been proved by analysis
to contain all the nultriment. The man

who makes okra soup a standard food
among the poor of any country is be-
stowing a permenent benefit. Sweet
jpotatc flour is also' made for exporta-
tion.
The British government is just now

unusually keen as to the cond'.ion of
it West Indian possessions. As long
as fruit is the chief product of those
countries, and as long as old methods
of exportation prevail, so long will the
decline of the West Indies continue.
Once save the enormous waste by
finding a market for the innumerable
products of the south, and the islands
will regain their old prestige. The
government of Jamaica has been in-
terested in the evaporation question,
and a favorable outcome seems prob-
able. In Central America the process
is now fully appreciated. From Santa
Tomas, Guatemala, the British army is
now receiving supplies of evaporated
food. The republics of Central Ameri-
ca have all indorsed the process and
are beginning to experimnt on their
own account. From a trade point of
view the innovation ls important. Fruit
authorities think that it is likely to
revolutionize the tropical fruit trade.
Be this as it may, there is great in-
terest in watching the attempt to give
to dwellers in thc comparatively un-

productive north some of the blessings
of the prodigal south.

Spiritualists In France.

The first chamber of the appeal
court has just given a decision which
is of considerable interest to spiritual-
ist". Madame Rlvail. widow of Allan
Kardec, left a will bequeathing her
considerable fortune to ~ Spiritualis-
tic society and persons connected with
that belief. The will was attacked
by Madame Rivall's natural heirs, and
the court has given a verdict in their
favor, annulling the will leaving the
money to the Spiritualistic pociety be-
cause it is a society which has been
effectively declared null and void in
the eyes of the Jaw.-Paris Cor-
respondence London Standard»

I THE BIBLE AND A MYSTERY.

Only Three Men in the India Paper Sa*
cret at Oxford.

It is fairly well known, says the
Golden Penny, that the Universités of ¡
Oxford and Cambridge, having paid j
£20,000 toward the cost of publica- j
tion, are joint owners of the copy-
right of the Revised Version. The j
copyrights of the Authorized Version j
and of the Book of Common Prayer,
however, are vested in the Crowu,
and authority to print th.im in Eng-
land is given by patent to the king's
printers, and by charter to the Uni-
versités of Oxford and Cambridge.
There is, probably, not another print-
ing press in the world which issues
so many copies of thc Bible as that of
the Oxford university, where the fa-
mous India paper, a quarter of a cen-

tury ago, revolutionized both the Bibb
and the prayer book trade.
Oxford's answer to the question

whether the circulation of the Bible is
decreasing is emphatically: "No." The
output averages about a million com

plete copies every year, apart from
New Testaments, separate portions and
Welsh Bibles. Justly proud cf their

printing the authorities of the press
make a standing offer of a guinea to

anybody who first points out a print-
er's error in any edition of the Author-
ized Version and as there are over

70 editions of the Oxford Bible alto-
gether, it is sufficient testimony to the
excellence of the work to say that the
bill for these errors-the errors them-
selves being usually of the most triv-
ial character-rarely amounts to more

than two or three guineas a year.
There are a few obsolete words in the
Bible, however-"astonied," for ex-

ample-which are a constant source of
trouble on this account, raising false
hopes in the breasts cf many a would-
be winner of the guinea reward, and
involving correspondence with appli-
cants from all over the world.
Today the Bible, in all its stages,

is produced by the best workmanship
in the trade, and under the most
watchful care it is possible to provide.
This remark is equally true of each of
the three great houses from which wa

get our Bioles. The Oxford Press is
remarkable from the fact that it not
only prints its books, but manufactures
its own paper, makes its own type for
some 50 or 60 languages, maintains its
own bindery-where the t-kins of at
least 100,000 animals are annually pre-
pared for Bibles alene-and, in short,
does everything connected with the
work from start to finish. The Oxford
type foundery is interesting as being
the oldest establishment of its kind in

England.
The Oxford India paper is, of course,

of recent' date, altnough its original,
hidden among the many other secrets
of the mysterious East4jn£?i,*rfe^-W"*
to an indeilrote--«rg?T'*Cinly three per-
sons at-«f time arc permitted to know

?-tîfêprocess cf its manufaclare at J
University miljp at Wolvcrcote, each
workman being allowed to understand
only one stage of the process. The

story of its introduction has been told
before, but it is worth retelling. Sixty

.- r\vtnyA Torlnat.e;. newly

.oe*. ?iirr-JSj<t tr'-!-, of ->hi--.t / .-'o:;

me form of an edition oi mc

similar in all respects to the unlimited
number of copies printed ^33 years be-
fore on the graduate's fold of paper
from India. This was in August, 1S75,
and so great was the demand for the
new edition that in a few weeks a

quarter of a million copies had been
sold. Nowadays the Oxford India
paper is employed for hundreds of di*-
ferent works and editions, yet it re- j
mains as much a mystery as ever.

INTERMARRYING RACZS.

Effects of the Allin*'*«« 're Strengthen-
ing to Nut Ion«.

Man is an animal, and Darwin has
shown that not only is he closely akin
to other animals, but'that the law j

which control the development of thc
lower animals also control the devel-
opment of man. Hs has also shown
that crossed breeds of animals ar-j

larger and stronger than either parent
When we examine into the origin of
the English people we find the ancient !
Britons fighting and mingling with th-!
Romans and subsequently with the
Picts, Scots, Danes Saxons and Nor-
mans. For more than a thousand
years these various breeds of men hav-i
crossed and recrossed, until they have
been molded into that homogeneous
mass that we know as Englishmen.
Turning to the United States, we find

the foundations of a new nation laid
by the sturdiest and most enterprising
of these Englishmen. They landed on

the then distant shore, conquered the
wilderness, organized a new govern-
ment closely akin to the old, and In
vited the people of all the world to join
them. The Slavs, the Germans and
the Latins mingle together, and in a
few years become neo-Anglo-Saxoni.
or what may be more properly termed
Anglo-Americans. The evolution go-
ing on in the United States is also go-
ing on in Canada, in South America,
in Australia, in New Zealand and in
other smaller places scattered around
the world.
There is thus being formed, on a

gigantic scale, a new race of men,
built on the strongest lines on which
it is possible to construct human be-
ings. The different sections of this
new race have a common languago
and literature, the same laws and cus-

toms, and the trend of industrial civ-
ilization gives them Identical political
interests.-Engineering Magazine.

Elevators in Churches.

There are something liKe 165,000
church edifices in this country, many
of them large and costly modern struc-
tures, on expensive sites. Yet so far
as we can learn not a church in Amer-
ica avails itself of the elevator.
The business advantage of the ele-

vator is obvious. Where land is ex-

pensive it pays for itself many times
by making practical a repetition of
floors otherwise out of the question.
Instead of spreading out the modern
structure shoots up.
Elevators in churches could be used

for two purposes: First, to increase
the value of a gallery. Where a

church has a gallery this is generally
the neglected and unpopular part. An
elevator might easily raise pew rents
sufficiently to make it a very profita-
ble investment Office and apartment
rentals have ueen thus revolutionized.
And, second, the social facilities of a

church could be furnished without the
expense of additional lots and a sepa-
rate construction. This might be done
without impairing the churchly char-
acter of the architecture.-Church
Economist,

JBlieumatiara, Cniarrh Curod
'J'ltroujrh ttl« Blood.

If doctors or patent medicines hare failed
and you haye pains ia bones, joints or back,
swollen glando, hot, aching muscles or rheu-
matism, dropping in tho throat, hawking,
spitting, bad breath, loss of hearing, blurred
eyesight ox catarrh, then it is for these deep-
seated cases that Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.)
io made. B. B. B. will atop every symptom,
build up the worn-out body and make tho
blood puro and rich and makes a permanent
turo of tho worst rheumatism or catarrh.
))on*t get discouraged, but tako B. B. B.
Druggists, $1. Trial treatment sent absolu-
tely freo and prepaid by addressing Blood
Balm Co., 12 Mitchell St., Atlanta. Ga. De-
scribo trouble, and free medical advice given.
It costB nothing to try B. B. B. It has cured
07er 5003 obstinate cases. It gives vitality
and »tröujih to tho blood.

Roger, King of Italy, is said to have in-
troduced thc s>iik culture into that country
about 1HÖ.

F. J. Cheney ¿ Co., Toledo, O., Props, of
Hall's Catarrh Cure, offer$109reward for any
, ase of catarrh that cannot bo cured by taking
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for testimonial)!,
freo. Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Alaska has only .11 of an inhabitant lo
thc sonare mile.

FITS permanently cured. No fits or nervous-
ness after first day's usc of Dr. Klino's Great
Nerve Restorer. 92 trial bottle and trcatiso freo
Dr. lt. II. Kumt, Ltd., 081AtchHC, Pulla., Pa.
I rance lias ÖS4 towns willi more than

5000 inhabitants.
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A CERTAIN CURE FOR SORE

There arc six species of mosquito found
in New England.

F-REE SAMPLE
Ot' A VOLUME OK

"THE STORY OK .11 Y I.I * K AN D WORK"
BY BOOKER T. WASHINGTON.

S«.nd Us Your Naroo
mid Address. Wo want
you to have a copy of
Hits autobiography'! tho
greaiost living Negro
for ihe purpose of intro-
docing lt lu your com-
munity. It ls a remark,
ablo tellor, big prout;
agent* aro making from
$1UU to 810 00 per day
u ld you lutioduce lt by
soldo-' or getting us an

agent 7 If 8", send at
. >nee tot copy of tho uook

J. L. NICHOLS & CO-
ATLANTA, ÜEOKOIA.

A LACK OF RECIPROCITY.
"What makes that Dook BO

haughty?"
"He is proud of his ancestors."
"I see. And I suppose it never once

occurred to him that his ancestors
might be more or less ashamed of
him."-Washington Star.

VEXED QUESTION SETTLED.
"In order to decide a long-standing

controversy," said the squirrel, "would
you mind telling me why you wabble
your nose?"
"To show that I have something else

to do with it besides sticking it into
other people's affairs." frigidly an-

swered the rabbit."-Chicago Tribune.

When the Eyes Are Sick
Somoihlng munt be done nnd dono quickly.
Uti\» nnplects brine big disposes. When the
eyes art- sore or Inflamed us> John lt. Dickey's
Old ne!lfit)lrt Eyo-wntf-r. lt stops Inflammation,
cures erm.ul .tot lids, und bring- «HBO atonco.
lt caneos absolutely no pain. 25cts. Dickey
Drug Co., Bilstol, Tenu.

Prosperity makes more fools than ad-
versity.
Don't drink too much water when cycling.

Adams' Tepsin Tutti Frutti is an excellent
substitute.

In 1840 the silk factories of Prussia em-

ployed 14,000 operators. v

1 light-hearted, woman is sud-
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d thousands of women from
I now retains their grateful
»f the great assistance she has
issistance awaits every sick.

Winifred Attender's Letter.
PnrKnAM:-I feel lt myduty to write
the benefit I have received from your
edies. Before taking Lydia E. Pink«
ile Compound, 1 was a misery to my-
ono around me. I suffered terrible
ick, head, and right side, was very
I cry for hours. Menses would appear
two weeks, then again not for three
3. I was so tired and weak, could not
sharp pains would dart through my
lld almost cause me to fall,
coaxed mc to try Lydia E. Pinkham's
apound. I had no faith in it, but to
d so. The first bottle helped me so
mtinned its use. I am now well and
han I ever did in my-life."-MES.
LLENDER, Farmmgton,IlL

Owing to the fact that soma skeptical
people have from time to time questioned
the genuineness of thc testimonial leiten
we ere constaatly publishing, we have

c National City Bank, ct Lynn, Muss.. $5,000,
id to any person who can snow that the chore
jf-nm'ns, or was published before obtaining the
.mission.-I/VDIA E. PINKSAM 1ÍBDICINB Co.
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3 SHOTGUN SHELLS

Br/'ana"Repeater
5U will get the best shells that money can buy.
KEEP THEM.

99
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,WEAK fit INFLAMED EYES.

jpSALVE
ÉSSARYj Price, 25 Cents.ß/mä/f.

OMBACH'S PATENT HARROW
A Liclit. Dural.Ie Harrow,'with Steel Teeth,
lo reach of all. Low in prlre and dots tot
work. Here is something that will save )ou
lime and labor, lt tts ur. any common Iron
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ind cern Just 15 itu
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IT ITTILOI. I) I1 IT »Iththem. ~A.fdre

PROFITABLE EMPLOYMENT
If you can (or think you cnn) solicit

LIFE l/NSa-RA/NCE,
Wrlto (with references- foi terms to
Ui TA and spoclal agouts, t'»

R. F. SIIEDDEN, Gen. Agenf, Allanta, Ga
TIIK MUTUAL LI F 1; 1 NSUKAXCK <TO.
i.f N. \ . Annota (Iver 833,1.000.000.00.

A CTIVlî MAN by largo Man
?r*-$38.00 menah paid for U days
end permnnrac position if sitir
O D. P. CO.. .TU Chestnut Streut

"The S cu rc that rrj a il c Weal

MclLHENNY'S

ifficturlntr House;
i trial: promotion
fiu-tory. Address,
PhUadtUhis.
Point fnrnoiiB.'1
ABAS 60.

SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY".
T~~~~~

The spider shields itself in winter by
a weather proof covering of silk, but
Borne kinds come out for an airing oc-

casionally, and even take a scamper
across the snow. The trap door spi-
der -passes the entire season deep in
the ground in his winter house of spun
silk.

Take a fragment of wall paper sus-

pected of arsenic and put it into a so-

lution of ammonia. If arsenic he pres-
ent the liquid will assume a bluish col-
or. If further test be required pour a

little of the ammoniacal solution on

crystals- of nitrate of silver, and ar-

senic if present will &how itself by
leaving a j'ellow deposit on the crys-
tals.

_

Professor Vines of the British asso-

ciation expressed recently his regret
that the century had closed without
bringing a solution of the much dis-
cussed question of the ascent of sap.
One of the suggested explanations, he
saidi requires that in a tree 120 feet
in height the transpiration of force
must- equal a pressure of 360 pounds
to the square inch, but there Is no

evidence that anything like such a

force exists in a tree. This is one of
the problems in science that the 19th
century has bequeathed to the 20th.

All snakes hibernate during the '//in-
ter and are in so torpid a condition
during the period that they breathe
seldom during the 24 hours. Small
ones seek for their winter refuge rot-
ten stumps, hollow or partially de-

Ncayed logs. Larger ones hide in holes
in the 'ground and in crevicès in reek.
Brought under the influence of a fire
they revive, but usually die afterward
as a result The turtles, too, Ireathe
seldom while dormant. The land va-

rieties burrow under hollow treed,
.where there is an abundance of loose
mould, in order to escape the frost.
The water turtles retreat into the mud.

The direction of the rapidly rushing j
torrent of air in the region of the high-
est clouds ls found at each station to
be due eastward across the United
States, and foreign statistics indicate
that it continues thus around the j
entire world. If caught In this upper
current of air an airship or balloon
would continue to circumnavigate_,the j
world. The ashçs fr^m^Krakatoa, the
volcano, ccatinued around thc earth
for'several years, and producid won-

derful sunset effects.

One of the disadantages of mo-

tor driven ambulances has been that
they do not get the right of way as

easily as horse driven vehicles. The
familiar clanging of the ambulance j
gong and the sound of the clattering
hoofs of the horses was always sure

to clear the way promptly for an am-

lmlance. Now the ambulances have
been provided with electric lights
.which do not differ materially from
.those which other electric vehicles car-

ry, and the result is that trucks or

wagons do not get out of the way as

quickly, lt has been suggested that
compressed air whistles or larger
gongs might be used. A return to the
old foot gong would probably obviate
tfie difficulty to a certain extent

or> ouip ls wired
turee wire system, so that the

motors can be operated at two volt-
ages-160 and 180-which is anal-

ogous to the use of 160 and 180 pounds
of steam. On the previous group of

battleships-the Indiana, the Massa-
chusetts and the Oregon class-the
motors are only 96 horse power and
72 kilowatts. On English ships thc
>use of electricity is still confined to
incandescent lights, searchlights and
Signal apparatus, but upon the Kear-

sarge and the Kentucky steam pipes
are almost entirely abolished. All
this makes it necessary for the of-
ficers and sailors of the navy to have
a thorough knowledge of the electrical
science, and schools of instruction,
both for officers and enlisted men, with
electrical workshops, have been estab-
lished at Newport and at the navy
yards in New York City. Boston. Nor-
folk and San Francisco.
_

Frictional Effect of Trains on Air.

An exceptionally Important paper
dealing with the frictional effect of
railway trains upon the air has recent-
ly been published by the St. Louis
Academy of Science. This inxestiga-
tlon was undertaken by Professor F.
E. Nipher, at the request of a leading
railroad, and was the sequel of a law-
suit in which the railroad was defeated.
In the case referred to a boy, standing
near the track, was overthrown by a

rapidly passing train, rolled under the
wheels and killed. The evidence
showed that he was not struck by the
train, but was overwhelmed by the air
suction and dragged under. The su-

preme court of Missouri, however, re-

pudiated the evidence of two leading
scientific men as to the probability of
death being caused in such a way, and
denied, by inference, the possibility of
such effects, with which everybody who
has ever stood by a fast moving train
is familiar. The investigation showed,
as a matter of fact, that with trains

going at the rate of 40 miles an hour,
there is an inward pressure of the air
of from four to six pounds per square
foot at a distance of 30 inches from the
train, and that still air is reached only
at a distance of many feet.

A Neuv Source of Ht bb:-r.

A process for extracting rubber from
the hule plant has been discovered by
a Mexican living at Sierra Mojado, and
a factory for this purpose has been es-

tablished at San Luis Potosi. This

plant is a species of sagebrush, with
small leaves, which grows to a height
of about three feet and is found not

ouly in Mexico, but also In Texas.Wyo-
ming and Nebraska. It grows in moun-

tainous regions, and is said to contain
40 percent of rubber. The plant is first

cut up by machinery and then mixed
with certain chemicals in a steam jack-
eted tank. The product is then sub-
mitted to hydraulic pressure and run

into a setting tank, where the chemi-
cals and other waste substances are

drawn off from the heavier gum, which
settles at the bottom of the tank. Thc

accounts furnished do not mention the

quality of the rubber produced, hut

they state that while the cost of pro-
duction is slight the high cost of trans-

porting the material is a serious diffi-
culty.

El H «I lr Wnrul.

M. LOUÍB Lefranc of Bosc-la-Hard,
in France, ls said to have invented a

process by which he can render wood,
in small pieces, just as elastic as rub-
ber. He will exploit his invention for

the manufacture of elnntlc wooden
b toppers,

THE LOWLY ARTIST.
She-Don't you think rainier ls

clever with the brush?
He-Yes; I've noticed that the heels

of his shoes always seem to be as

well polished as the rest of them.-
Yonkers Statc?n:r.n.

Kuti I a nd* s Army and IVavy.
ItT recently stated that England's army

and navy is inadequate to properly defend
herself from a sudden onslaught. England is,
in this instance, like tba individual wi o allows
disease to creep into his system through a

stomach too weak to properly digest the food
taken into it. To strengthen tho stomach
there is nothing better than Hostettcr's Stom-
ach Bittern. It cures dyspepsia, constipation,
indigestion, liver and kidney trouble, and as
a tonic, is incomparable.

Tutnila ami adjacent islands in Samoa
have 4105 inhabitants.

Best For thc Bowels.
No matter what aila you, headache to a

cancer, you will never get well until your
bowels aro put right. CASCABETS help nature,
cure you without a gripo or pain, prodnco
easy natural movements, cost you just 10
cents to start getting your health'back. CAS-
CADETS Candy Cathartic, the genuine, put up
in metal boxes, every tablet has C. C. C.
stamped on it. Beware of imitations.

In the eighteen century -silken cocoons
sold in thc London market for «»nc shilling
per pound.
PDTXAM FAPKLZS.I DYES aro fast to sun-

light, washing and rubbing. Sold bvall drug-
gist.'._"

In 1840 Europe produced four-fifths of
all the grain in the world. Now she grows
barely half.
In the real cs!ate businesss a great deal

deponds upon putting up a good front.

Ask lour lîfîiler Tor Alien's root-H'ase,
A powder lo rli.-.ke Into your shoco: reata the
feet. Cures Corn*, Bnnton«, Swollen, Sore,
Hgt, Callous. Aching, Sweating Feet and In-
growing Kails. Allen-« Foot-Ease makes new

or tight ahnen easy. A4 atl druggists and
nhoo stores, 25 cts.* Samólo mailed FREE.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeHoy, N. Y.

Navigation between British ports is not
restricted to vessels ílying thc British flag.

It Vim Clave Rkciimalifin
Send no money, but write Dr. Snoop, Bacina.
Wis.. Box 148, for nix boitlss oí Dr. Shonp**
Bheumatic Car«, exp. paid. If cured pay fí.tO.
If not, it is free.

The bre
n aggreg.u

hes of thc Mississippi
length of 15,000 miles.

have

If you would bo well, keep well, and ward
oft" diseases of all kinds, keep "Crab Orchard
Water" on hand, and taKe it occasionally, .13

required. It is Nature's own medicine.

The British public claims that thc .home
railroads run too many trains for profit.

Mm. Wmslow'A Soothing Syrup for children
teeW ing, soften tbs gum*, reducu infiamma-
lion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25cabottla

Athletic sports arc taking strong hold
in thc European universities.

I do not believe Fiso's Cure for Consump-
tion has auequal for coughs and colds.-Jon*
F. BOYEU, Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb. 15,1900.

Vertical writing has been abandoned in
the Toronto (Ont.) schools.

will boil, bake, broil 01

coal stove. It is safe
net become greasy, c<

odor. Made in severe

burner to five. If yow
have them, write to nc

STANDARD OIL CO

In our

Roasting
Establish-
ments we

positively
do not allow
the use of

Egg Mixtures,
Glac,
Chemicals,
or similar
substances.

COFFEE
is an
absolutely
Pure Coffee.

Watch <

Just try a pad
and you will i

popularity.
L.orc cos
lions of home

In cverv package of L50N COF

fact, no woman, man, boy or giri v

comfort and convenience, and whit
the wrappers of our one pound sea

has Just as muoh right togood health as ariob
woman. Dr. Greene offers free of charge to
every woman, the advice that leads to health
and strength. Write to him at J5 W. 14th St,
New York City, and tell him ail about your
weakness. The special advice of the discov-
ererof Dr. Greene 's Nsrvura cannot bebought
for money, but it will be given to you free if
you will write.

FSICK H
© succumbs readily to tho easy remedy to take

To produce the best results
in fruit, vegetable or grain, the
fertilizer used must contain
enough Potash. For partic-
ulars see our pamphlets. We
send them free.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
03 Nassau St., Kew York.

» A na'.nral medicinal water-concentrated.
f Aperient lixative, tonic. A specific for all
I liver, kidney, stomach and bowel diforders.
) It cures-Torpid Liver, Olllon*nt-««, Jaun-

I filen. Chronic DUeaacs or tlie KMnrra,
4 Dys^epala Heartburn, Mok Headache,
* IK neuter* Con«tlpntlon. Pile«.
' OHbUrchiird Water is the most em-
il caclo'.is of the natural mineral waters; most
> convenient to takç; most
\ economical to bur.
> The Kenalno ls cold by
r all druggists with Crab
> Appl trnrie mark on TRACE
I every bottle. *

\ CRAB ORCHARD WATER CO., Louisville. Ky.

USE CERTAIN S^GURLBl Mention thisPaper ^SSKfiSl

for tic TEETH and BREATH
Kew Sizs S0ZG5ÖNT LIQUID ... 25c
Ksw Patent Box S0Z0D0HT POWDSS . . 25e

large LIQUID and POWDER ... 75«
At thc Stores or by Mail, postpaid, for the Price.

A Dentist's Opinion : w As an antiseptic and
mouthwash, and for the care and preservation of the tee
muns, I cordially recommend Sozodont. I consider it the ideal
dentifrice for children's use." [Name of writer upoa application.]

HALL & RUCKEL, NEW YORK.

R STOMACH WITH MEDICINE.
S «53 jr

I
URAL LAXATIVE MINERAL WATER.

used by the most prominent physicians
as the best and safest remedy for dis-
,ch, biliousness, liver troubles, gout and

tres Constipation!
plassful on arising in the morning and
ie remarkable effects in half an hour.

¡ioI ¥ «V at the label,
ameLUUK Blue with Red

iyadU*.nos."| *-vv'**' Centre Panel.

¡rm ot Andreas5a*t«hner, 130 Faltón 5L.N.Y.

Giveaway Presents;-Shopkeepers,trootmen.can-
y.popcorn and

peanut venders, orangeade, lemonade, <idrr
and mead stands, shows and exhibitions of all
kinds, riding swings, phonographs, and In fact
almost any kind of business can Increase their
c sh receipts ten fold hy using cur glvenwsy
present*, giving ono fr ee io each patron. '1 hey
consist ot Indies' and gents' Jewelry, rings,
?'halos, chaim, and a variety of novel and use-
ful fancy articles, etc. Some showy, fl-tshy lead-
ers and good vines from job-lot bankrupt sales
among them Put up In handsomely printed
envelopes. Just the thing to work at fairs, re-
unions. Shows, picnics.')tc. Try them If you want
to inako money. J hey TVIII kneck all opposition
and do tho business. Half dozen printed envel-
i-pesj containing h ilf dozen sample presen ts, all
different, and wholesale descriptive circular,
with price list a'd tortlmculals sent by mail,
p03t free to any address, on receipt nf ten cents,
si'.vnror stamps Write today Address J. C.
BURROW, 207 Church Street, Nashville, Tenn.

nOODGV NEW DISCOVERY: n »»,

Ul\Wi quick relief and oort), went

c.v-et. HOOK of tastimoniaJs «nd ] Ü day a* traatmatt fc
\rr.r.. Dr. H. H. flXSBtf'SSOItS^Ecz E. AUinti. 0» «j^*^*a!MMUnfi3

From Monday to Saturday-at every
turn in the kitchen work-a Wickless
Blue Flame Oil Stove will save labor,
time and expense-and keep the cook
comfortable. No bulky fuel to prepare

or carry, no waiting for the fire to come

up or die down; a fraction of the expense
of the ordinary stove. A

. fry better than a

and cleanly-can
m not emit any
il sizes, from one
* dealer does not
arest agency of

MPANY WÊÊÊÊÊm

!Y WETHtN THE REACH OF ALL?

>ur next advertisement)

cage of LION COFFEE
inderstand the reason of its

rFEE is now used in mil-

"Good Thing For All Folks Ai Home."
(Written to the Music of the "Suwanee River.")

Where'er you go throughout this nation-
North, south, east, west-

There's people drinking LION COFFEE-
Brand that is surely best.

All the world loves LION COFFEE,
Wheresoe'cr you roam,

Old and young admire its wholesome flavor-
Good thing for all folks at home!

LION COFFEE has riot any glazing,
Nor any coat.

But it has got a strength amazing
And it will health promote.

Ail thc world loves LION COFFEE,
Wheresoe'cr you roam,

Sweet and fragrant is its fine aroma-

Good thing for all folks at home!

LION COFFEE is in one-pound package,
Sold in the bean.

Lion head is seen on cv'ry wrapper-
Premium List is inside seen.

All the world loves LION COFFEE,
Wheresoe'cr you roam,

And the presents that are given with it-
Good things for every home!

FEE you will find a fully illustrated and descriptive list. No hovsekcepei-, in
ill fail to find in the list some article which will contribute to their happiness,

:h they may have by si-aply cutting out a certain number of Lion Heads from
lcd packages (which is the only form in which this excellent coffee is sold). '

WOOLSON SPICE CO., TOLEDO, OIÍIO.

ESS9MHB


